
 
 

 

INVITATION TO TENDER 

 

E-LEARNING COURSE 

 

SOLAR PV INSTALLATION AND 
MAINTENANCE 

 

 
ADRA NORWAY IS LOOKING FOR A PROVIDER OF TECHNICAL EXPERTISE RELATED TO THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF AN E-LEARNING COURSE FOR SOLAR PV INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE 

 
Deadline for bids: 20th of November 
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BACKGROUND 

The Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA) in Norway is part of the global ADRA 
Network. ADRA delivers relief and development assistance to individuals in more than 118 
countries—regardless of their ethnicity, political affiliation, gender, or religious association. 
By partnering with local communities, organizations, and governments, we are able to 
deliver culturally relevant programs and build local capability for sustainable change. Our 
work touches millions of lives in more than 118 countries around the world. Our on-the-
ground approach allows immediate assistance in times of crisis and true partnership with the 
communities we serve. 

ADRA Norway has a framework agreement with Norad for the implementation of education 
sector programming in Mali, Niger, South Sudan, Ethiopia, Somalia and Myanmar. These 
programmes aim to improve the education sector through a multi-stakeholder approach, 
engaging decision makers, and building the capacity of service providers. The core objective 
is to create a safe environment where learning can take place, translating into higher 
learning outcomes, and increase job opportunities for youth.     

In recent years ADRA has sought to capitalize on increasingly available technology in our 
partners countries, for the purpose of furthering out work within the education sector. Since 
2018 ADRA Norway has engaged technical support for the development of e-learning 
content, and online learning management systems. This work began in Myanmar, and is now 
being scaled to Ethiopia and Somalia.     

OBJECTIVE 

In Ethiopia ADRA Norway partners with ADRA Ethiopia for the implementation of the 
“Strengthening Equity, Access & Quality in Education 2 Ethiopia” (SEAQE2) project. This 5-
year project is in a second phase, and will continue until 2023. The project supports 15 
secondary schools and 4 TVET centres in the southern part of the Oromia region.   

ADRA is already providing e-learning courses for teachers and students through this project. 
The objective of this tender is to identify and contract a professional e-learning developer 
that can undertake and support the development of an e-learning module for “Solar PV 
Installation and Maintenance”. The e-learning course will be based on an pre-existing and 
government approved curriculum that ADRA Germany developed in 2019 for the Ethiopian 
TVET Agency, together with ADRA Ethiopia and a German consultancy firm. 

The winning the bid for this tender will partner with the German consultancy firm, and will 
provide the technical expertise for creating and hosting e-learning courses. The German 
consultancy firm will bring the technical expertise within Solar PV to the partnership, and will 
be responsible for the developed of Solar PV technical course content.    

TARGET GROUP 

The target group for this course is Ethiopian youth attending Vocational Education 
institutions, and specifically enrolled in Solar PV Installing and Maintenance courses. A 
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conservative estimate assumes that 100 students a year will take part in this course via the 
ICT labs that the project is establishing in 4 TVET centres. 

SCOPE 

The development of the e-learning course in question is to take place through a partnership 
with German consultancy firm (solar PV expert), with focal points in ADRA Norway and ADRA 
Germany overseeing the process. This tender is for the technical expertise within e-learning 
development and programming.  

The original course curriculum as it is currently provided in Ethiopia has a duration of 370 
hours (90 Days) including on-the-job practice or cooperative training time. Based on 
Ethiopian Vocational training policy and strategy: 80 % is practical training and 20% theory 
training. While the online course is not expected to cover the same duration of time, it is 
meant to cover the same subject material, and will therefore be an e-learning course of 
significant length. The e-learning course will be based on the following 7 modules: 

 Apply Principles of Photovoltaic system Operation 
 Calculate System Components 
 Determine PV System Customer Requirements 
 Install Off Grid Solar PV Systems 
 Diagnose, Repair and Maintaining PV System 
 Monitor PV System Installation and Maintenance 
 Develop Business Practice        

The primary deliverables expected from the bid winning e-learning provider are as follows: 

 E-learning course development, including distribution and user interface via pre-
existing App and LMS.  

 Pre-existing App and LMS to be tailored to the needs of the Ethiopian TVET Agency, 
including local hosting solutions and low-level bandwidth limitations. Local 
ownership of e-learning course provision is the goal.  

 Digital version of pre-existing student handbook. 
 Development of teacher’s manual – describing the management and provision of the 

e-learning course. 
 Integration of videos, exercises, exams and other content developed by the German 

consultancy firm into a seamless e-learning experience. 
 Online training sessions provided to ADRA Ethiopia/Government TVET Agency staff 

regarding the technical aspects of the e-learning course and online Moodle-based 
platform (pre-existing LMS). 

 Translation of up to 40 webinars/interactive presentations into the local language. 

Development Phase Level of Work required by E-learning Provider 
Instructional Design Moderate: The German consultancy firm will be the lead 

instructional designer (70% or more). The E-learning 
Provider will give input and direction regarding methods 
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of communicating lessons that is most beneficial in a e-
learning model.  

Content Research, 
Development, Storyboarding, 
etc. 

Moderate: The e-learning provider will take into 
consideration the desired level of interaction and stimuli, 
as well as practical limitations and opportunities inherent 
in e-learning within this phase of development. 

Navigation and Course 
Structure 

High: Consider options of built-in course indexing vs. a 
progressive branching of topics based on learner selection, 
performance and other custom criteria that requires 
expert instructional design and programming to produce.  

Graphic Design Complexity 
and Skill Required 

High: Intermediate level animations and graphic design.  

Programming High: Adaptation of ADRAs pre-existing App and LMS, in 
order to facilitate access and ownership for the Ethiopian 
TVET Agency. 

Iterations and review cycles High: This is a rather complex project, which will require 
input from several stakeholders at key intervals during the 
development of the course. The e-learning provider will 
work closely with the German consultancy firm and ADRA 
partners in an iterative process towards a final product.  

 

DESIRED OUTCOMES 

After completing the e-learning Solar PV course graduates will have government recognized 
certification for installing and maintaining Solar PV solutions. The course should enable 
dedicated users to have a sufficient grasp of course concepts, in order to pass the required 
examinations.  

COSTS 

As a humanitarian organisation, ADRA strives to minimize the administration costs in our 
work protecting the most vulnerable. ADRA values highly an offer based on humanitarian 
discount. The contract will be awarded to the most economically advantageous tender based 
on price-quality ratio as well as the award criteria listed below: 

 Criteria Score 
1 Sector expertise and capacity in the area of distance and remote training 

material production - with Internet access & bandwidth challenges. 
10 

2 Use of technology and innovation with the use of authoring software which 
allows ADRA to update and revise the eLearning modules continuously 

10 

3 Track record of providing e-learning content internationally, and preferably 
within developing countries 

10 

4 Experience with working in Ethiopia 5 
5 Costs effective delivery of expected project outputs 10 
6 Quality of eLearning modules previously developed 5 
7 The potential of being a long-term partner for future e-Learning projects 5 
8 Ability to deliver within the set time frame 10 
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9 Experience in working with humanitarian NGOs or culturally diverse 
organizations 

10 

  

TIMELINE (TENTATIVE) 

Date  Responsible unit Action/delivery 
November ADRA Norway Tender process: Selection of 

e-learning Provider 
Early December ADRA, the German 

consultancy firm, E-learning 
Provider 

Detailed Project plan 

December the German consultancy 
firm 

Instructional Design 

January the German consultancy 
firm, E-learning provider 

Developing course content 

January E-learning provider Integrating course content 
together and prepare to 
host the course online  

End of January E-learning provider Alpha version in English and 
at least one Ethiopian 
language 

February E-learning provider, ADRA Pilot test course and LMS in 
the field.  

End of February E-learning provider Publish course on Ethiopian 
TVET Agency LMS 

 

PROCESS  

ADRA expects most of the process to be accomplished from the e-learning Provider’s own 
office. Communication and cooperation between ADRA, the German consultancy firm and 
the e-learning provider will mostly be done by email and online video conferencing. Face-to-
face meetings may be required at ADRA Norway’s office at Vik Centre, in Hole Kommune, 
Norway, and some travel budget should therefore be included in the bid.  

ADRA Norway invites applications from eligible companies to undertake the work specified 
in this ToR. Interested parties should submit to ADRA Norway the following: 
 A technical proposal responding to the tender, with specific focus on addressing the 

Scope of Work, timeline, and methodology to be used; 
 An initial work plan based on methodology outlined, and confirming availability of the 

applicant; 
 Company profile (where applicable) and CVs of staff who will deliver the work; 
 A minimum of 3 references 
 Sample of a e-learning courses produced by the company within the last 3 years.  
 Financial proposal or budget breakdown based on expected daily rates, and should 

include all costs (including any travel costs to Norway), and initial work plan. Bids that do 
not reflect all costs will be disqualified.  
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Bids should be sent via email clearly marked “Bid for tender - Solar PV E-learning Course” in the 
subject line, and submitted to the email addresses below by 17:00 Norwegian time (CEST) on 20th of 
November 2020.   
 
Please note that offers will be rejected if any illegal or corrupt practices have taken place in 
connection with the award. ADRA Norway may terminate the contract if it finds that illegal or corrupt 
practices have taken place in connection with the contract award or execution. 
 
ADRA NORWAY FOCAL POINT 

Project Ownership: ADRA Norway Programme Department in Collaboration with ADRA 
Germany 

ADRA Norway project team: Elidon Bardhi, Programme Director; Jonathan Telfer, TVET 
Specialist and Private Sector Cooperations; Øystein Kolstad, Education Specialist.  

Contact Person: Jonathan Telfer (jonathan.telfer@adranorge.no) copying Elidon Bardhi 
(elidon.bardhi@adranorge.no)  

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF BIDDING 

ADRA Norway is contractually obliged to follow Norads Procurement provisions, as 
stipulated in the document “PART III: PROCUREMENT IN THE CONTEXT OF PROJECTS 
FINANCED BY THE NORWEGIAN AGENCY FOR DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION”. Applicants for 
this tender will be held to, and will be expected to be in line with, the terms and conditions 
as stipulated in the aforementioned document.  

V. ETHICAL PROTOCOLS 

The design and implementation of the task must also take into account and abide by ADRA 
Norway’s strategic principles. This means, for example, ensuring our core stakeholders of 
vulnerable children, youth and adults are at the centre of the research, that principles of 
gender equality, inclusion and non-discrimination are considered and acted upon 
throughout.    


